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The President’s Corner
with

Gordy Olson

I very nearly forgot to do my “Corner” this
month, since I was up at the Spring Classic
from May 29-31 with my riding buddies. So
with only about nine hours left before June 1 -and an angry message from the Newsletter
Editor – I am hurriedly setting my latest
thoughts to paper (or to paper’s electronic
equivalent).
The Spring Classic was a classic! The roads
getting to Trinity (especially Routes 36 and 3)
are nationally famous and deservedly so.
About forty hearty souls ended up attending
the event. That was less than last year’s record attendance but more than the number of
people who had actually signed up for the
event. As always, the RCB management team
and all the event coordinators live by the maxim “Semper Gumby!” (“Always Flexible!"). So
those extra bodies did not present any difficulties and were indeed most welcome. Saturday
morning saw groups go off in various directions
for day trips to Forest Service 1, the Lost
Coast, Forks of Salmon, and other out-of-theway spots. Everyone returned safely and every
route got a rave review. Apparently, it is just
about impossible to find a bad road if you start
out from the Trinity River KOA. Three lucky
attendees even snagged door prizes for themselves. We all missed Ken, our beloved
Roadmeister, who is still waiting for new
wheels for his ride to replace the ones a rock
devoured near Berryessa. None of us could
figure out why the brainiacs at BMW Motorrad
would not have thought that having at least a
few spare wheels somewhere in the good old
U.S. of A. would be a smart idea. Hopefully
Ken will be back leading us shortly.

This month features a traditional event – the
Oyster Run and Campout – and a new entry on
the schedule – the Newcastle Rope Swing BBQ.
As usual, the Oyster Run will be the monthly
Club ride to the Marshall Store for fresh oysters
with the option to overnight at nearby Samuel
P. Taylor State Park. The Newcastle event will
be the last Saturday of the month (June 27)
with a genuine rope swing (into a pond, of
course!) and a barbeque. Folks are welcome
to camp out on the sand (!) beach by the pond
on Saturday night and then enjoy a group
breakfast on Sunday morning. There will be
more details and a sign up list on the website
as the event date nears.
Summer is almost here. Remember that the
BMW MOA National Rally is July 23-26 in beautiful Billings, Montana. I fully expect that our
Club will be in the running for the award for
the Club with the most members attending.
We would have won that award in Salem if we
were able to get our paperwork act together in
time. This year we will be ready for whatever
bureaucratic machinations the rally organizers
devise. We will be organizing (more or less)
group rides leaving on various days leading up
the rally. Stay tuned for details.
That’s it for this edition. I made it with a few
hours to spare.

Cheers and ride safely,
Gordy
RCBPREZ
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Meeting: River City Beemers Board Meeting
Location:
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Next Meeting:

Cool River Pizza located at 1805 Cirby Way, Roseville CA
Angel Morrison
May 12, 2015
June 9, 2015
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Officers
Gordy Olson (President)
Dave Alexander (Treasurer)
Directors
Rick Blake (Director Emeritus)
Ken Caruthers (Webmaster)
Terry Lee
Marv Lewis
Mike Ivie
Ray Nuguit – (Membership)
Bruce Parrish
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Jack Klauschie (VP)
Angel Morrison (Secretary)
Rand Olson
Jeanie Thurston (Women’s Liaison)
Bob Lawrence (Newsletter)
Mike Harvey
Al Morrison
Kim Rydalch

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm.
Last Month’s Minutes: The Minutes from the April meeting were approved.

Treasurer's Report – Current Assets: $7,997.40 - 2015 YTD Net Income- loss ($54.91). Full Treasurers Report dated Apr 30,
2015 is attached.
Membership Report – 183 members (with membership down, ideas to recruit new members to be looked into)

OLD BUSINESS
Ride & Shoot at Beale AFB – This event was attended by a dozen or so members with a positive response received along
with interest in repeating this event next year.
Lois Lewis Memorial Poker Run – This year’s event was deemed a success with 47 or so people joining in the ride and/or
BBQ. Thanks go out to Marv, Phil, Mary and all their helpers.
Spring Classic to Trinity Alps – Planning discussion held with Ken tasked to send an email blast to members asking for signups, Ray tasked with calling Verona at the KOA to see availability of food (breakfast/snacks), and Gordy tasked with securing
wood for the campfire (free wood offered by Jack K. - however a means of transport not readily determined).

NEW BUSINESS
Surprise Valley Ride – This ride slated for August 29 and 30 to be led by Rand and/or Ken. Jeff, a Beemer Buddy, has offered
up his property for the group to camp at (motel accommodations nearby if preferred). Rand is working on a dinner plan.

Selfies Wanted – Bob, our Newsletter guru, has sent out a request for members to send him their favorite selfie pics. To start
the ball going, the Board of Directors happily responded.
2015 National MOA Rally – With all the talk of the upcoming MOA Rally in July, Gordy suggested that a Website topic may be
needed to allow riders to join riding groups with similar travel plans.
Tahoe Chill – 6 campsites reserved for this year’s event.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 p.m.

DISCOUNT FOR RCB MEMBERS AT
CLEARWATER LIGHTS!!
RCB members can get the brand new
"Billie" tail and brake light package
from Clearwater Lights for only $125.
The package normally sells for $149.
So buy a set and then use your $24
savings to cover next year's RCB
dues!! The discount is available for
April, May, and June only.
The PREZ himself has already availed himself of this opportunity and is happy to show off his new lights to anyone who
wants to follow his bike around. The "Billie's" are specially
designed for the newer BMW's (GT's, RT's, and GS's) with the
"Wonder Wheel" multifunction switch. If you have already
gotten a "Can Opener 3" with your Clearwater auxiliary lights
then you are all set. If you still have one of the earlier Can
Openers (or don't have one at all) you will need to upgrade to
the Can Opener 3.

To get your discount, just tell Glen that you're an RCB'er and
that "Gordy sent ya!!!!!".

CLUB EVENTS
RCB EVENTS BY MONTH
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
MAY: Club meeting and Lois Lewis Memorial Poker Run
(5/2); 49’er Rally (5/22-25); RCB Spring Classic at Trinity (5/29-31)
JUNE: Club meeting and Oyster Run and Samuel P.
Taylor Camp-out (6/6-7); Newcastle Camp-out (NEW
EVENT with lake and rope swing!) (6-27-28)
JULY: Club meeting and July 4th Railroad Flat Picnic
(7/4); BMW MOA Rally in Billings MT (7/21-26 or thereabouts depending in how long we take to get there and
back); Iron Butt Bun Burner Gold (date TBD)
AUGUST: Club meeting and Annual Ride ‘n’ Bowl in
Yerington, NV (8/1-2); Tahoe Chill (8/14-16)
SEPTEMBER: Club meeting and ride (9/5); NorCal
Gypsy Tour (9/4-7); Central Cal Beemer Bash (9/18-20)
OCTOBER: RCB Fall Classic at Manchester (Club meeting on site) (10/2-4); Fall Colors Ride (10/18); Fall Tech
Day (10/25)
NOVEMBER: Club meeting and ride (11/7); 2016 Planning Meeting (11/22); Day After Thanksgiving Ride
(Date TBD, of course!)
DECEMBER: Club meeting and Christmas Party (12/5);
Taco Party at the Stofer’s (12/12); Toy Run (Date TBD)

………AND – WHO KNOWS? –
THERE MAY BE EVEN MORE!!!!

EVENTS NOT TO MISS

With the MOA rally right around the corner July 23rd to the 25th, you may want to consider taking in
the Paonia Top of the Rockies rally a few days prior to the MOA rally, (info below.) Round trip approx.
3000 miles from Sacramento to Paonia to Billings back to Sac. Oh and don’t forget to stop and see
the Bonneville Salt flats on the way to Paonia, The races are scheduled for August 8th through the
14th this year. Bonneville Speed Week will enter its 67th year on the salt in 2015.

2015 TOP O' THE ROCKIES GENERAL INFORMATION
CAMPING The town will be watering the park grass up until the
evening before the rally. Camping is allowed starting at 8 a.m.
on Thursday July 16, 2015. Quiet camping is available at the Vo
-Tech, Elementary and High Schools. By town ordinance and for
everyone’s safety, NO GLASS IS ALLOWED in the tent & playground areas.
There are State & National Parks nearby for those wishing to
arrive earlier or leave later.
SHOWERS All showers will be open 24 hours starting Thursday
afternoon until Sunday at 10 am. Locations: There are a limited
number of showers at the Ellen (Hansen) Smith Teen Center.
There are additional showers at the High School approximately 3/4 mile from the Rally site.
PARKING No bikes on the grass in the tenting area of the park.
Please park along the streets around the rally site.
FOOD Various youth groups will sell breakfast in the Ellen (Hansen) Smith Center. Vendors will be providing lunch,
supper & snacks as well. There will be coffee, iced tea, and other beverages and snacks available, some at no cost,
others for a donation.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY BREAKFAST Various youth groups will be selling breakfast at the Ellen (Hansen) Smith
Center.
SATURDAY DINNER Included with registration. Meal ticket required. Served 4:30 to 6:00 pm.
SHIRTS The finest rally t-shirts, including the official 2015 rally shirt, are available at the Club t-shirt tent. There is
also a limited supply of hats, club decals, patches, pins, and license plate frames.
FIELD EVENTS Saturday, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m., in front of the grandstand. Sign up at Registration. You will need to sign
a Release and Waiver of Liability form to participate in the Field Events.
RV PARKING (no hook up's) is available at the east side of the elementary school, 1/2 block west of the park; and
RV parking is also available at the high school quiet camping area (no hook up's) with showers & rest rooms inside
the high school. Please park on the Northeast side of the school. Check Paonia Lodging for private RV Parks nearby.
LAPTOPS, PDA'S, CELL PHONES, FRS, GPS: For those of you with gadgets, bring 'em. We have multiple outlet charging stations for your batteries and high speed wi-fi in the park provided.

Ok, don't forget to register! Then shut down the computer, go out to the garage, and start packing your bike!

Members that are eligible for the Early
Renewal Discount at A&S BMW
LAST_NAME

Thurston
Reid
Nuguit
Lewis
Spilberg
Albertson
Hill
Miller
Miller
Schattie

FIRST_NAME
Jim and Jeanie
Tom
Ray & Joanne
Marv
Phil
Dan
Jim & Alison
Michael & Linda Jo
Marvin Gail and Marion
Chris and Crystal

LAST_DATE
5/1/2015
5/1/2015
4/30/2015
4/17/2015
4/8/2015
4/8/2015
4/8/2015
4/7/2015
4/6/2015
4/5/2015

Paid_Until
6/22/2016
5/17/2016
5/22/2016
5/1/2016
5/13/2016
4/5/2016
4/29/2016
5/14/2016
4/22/2016
5/2/2016

A&S BMW Motorcycles
1125 Orlando Ave Roseville CA 95661
(916) 726-7334, www.ascycles.com

BMW MC of San Francisco
San Francisco, CA
(415) 503-9988, www.bmwmotorcycle.com

BMW of Fresno
Fresno, CA
(559) 292-2269, www.bmwoffresno.com

BMW of Tri-Valley
Livermore, CA
(925) 583-3300, www.trivalleybmw.com

California BMW
Mountain View, CA
(650) 966-1183, www.calmoto.com

Cycle Specialties BMW

Modesto, CA
(209) 524-2955, www.cyclespecialties.com

Ozzie's BMW Center

Chico, CA
(530) 345-4462, www.ozziesbmwcenter.com

San Jose BMW

San Jose, CA
(408) 295-0205, www.sjbmw.com

Santa Rosa BMW
Windsor, CA
(707) 838-9100, www.santarosabmw.com

TRUJILLO TOW AND TRANSPORT
WHEN YOUR SWEET RIDE NEEDS A SWEET RIDE
Call Trujillo Tow & Transport! This new towing business,
launched by club member Ray Trujillo, specializes in transporting motorcycles using a hydraulic lift system that ensures no stress or strain is
ever placed on your bike as
it is lifted gently into the
truck bed.
Ray’s business covers many
facets of transporting motorcycles, including:
 Roadside Rescue: If your motorcycle breaks down on the
highway, Trujillo Tow & Transport (TTT) will cheerfully rescue both you and your motorcycle. Ray also carries gas, air,
and can give you a jumpstart, if that’s what you
need.
 Motorcycle Transport for
Dealers: If you are a dealer who needs to deliver a
new motorcycle to a customer, give TTT a call.
And rest assured that the
bike or bikes will be transported safely and cheerfully.
 Rally Transport: If you’ve always wanted to attend a rally
maybe even Sturgis give Ray a call. He will safely transport
your bike so it will be
waiting when you arrive.
 Routine Service & Maintenance Transport: Professionals are you just too
busy to have your bike
serviced? Give TTT a call
and your bike will be
picked up and delivered to
your preferred service
dealer and delivered safely back home again after service.
Trujillo Tow & Transport can carry up to six bikes at a time –
two in the bed of a heavy-duty truck, and four in an enclosed
trailer specifically outfitted with equipment to ensure safe
transportation.
You can rest assured that
Trujillo Tow & Transport will
treat your motorcycle with
the same care and respect
that you would. Call 916-601
-9141 or 1-800-601-6631
whenever your sweet ride
needs a sweet ride

RCB Member Publishes First Novel
of Historical Fiction
“Six Cups of Persistence” proves “it’s never too late” to start a
new career

Latest announcements from the
BMW Riders Association
Greetings folks,
Good morning Charter Clubs.
If you’re thinking of attending our 2015 BMW RA “Thrills in
the Hills” Rally, Oct 1-4th, I would encourage you to register
before July 1st. That will put you in a drawing for the BMW
Nav Adventure, The drawing will be held at closing ceremony
at the rally. The winner need not be in attendance to win.
The 2015 Thrills in the Hills rally shirts are in. If you want to
be sure to get yours before they sell out, go to our webpage,
bmwra.org.
Our Dealer program is going gangbusters. If you’re thinking
of buying a new or used BMW, check with your dealer to see
if they’re participating in the program. They pay for your one
year membership in exchange for advertising in OTL.
The riders Association will be attending the MOA rally in
Billings, MT. They will be in the Harrison Arkansas booth in
the vendor building. Stop by and say hi!
Remember to contact me if you want a door prize for your
annual rally or event. It’s just one of the perks of being a
charter club with the Riders Association.
Hope you continue to log lots of miles on your BMW(s) this
summer. Stay safe!

Grass Valley, CA, April 8, 2015
RCB member and Grass Valley
resident David Swift has enjoyed
a number of diverse and varied
careers over the years: law enforcement, advertising, hi-tech
marketing, and most recently,
general contracting. When the
recession of 2008 struck, accompanied by a significant decline in
the building trades, Swift began
to look for new areas to put his
talents.
With more free time on his hands,
he took to the road, riding his
BMW motorcycle on several cross county trips. It was at a
gathering of motorcyclists in Torrey, Utah, that he first
crossed paths with fellow rider, Larry Kachadourian. One
evening over dinner, Swift first heard the amazing story of
Larry’s grandfather, Jimmy, who, as a young boy, had lost his
family during the Armenian Genocide of 1915. After hiding
out with Kurds for several years, Jimmy eventually fled to Turkey, beginning a 30-year odyssey to find his family and connect with relatives in America. And the seed for a novel was
planted.
Over the years, Swift told the story to friends and family, who
found it inspiring. Several suggested turning it into a book or a
screenplay. While he had written numerous travel articles for
motorcycle magazines, Swift had never attempted a long format project like a novel. His wife, Janet encouraged him to
take advantage of his “retirement” and her solid career to
write a novel. His daughters sent him several ‘how to” books
on the craft, with the inscription “It’s never too late.” So, at
age 64, Swift began his new project, with the goal of finishing
the book by the 100th anniversary of the Armenian Genocide
(April 24th, 2015). After two years of extensive research and
writing, Swift finally finished his 300-page novel, “Six Cups of
Persistence: A 30-year Struggle for Survival, Love, and the
American Dream,” one month ahead of schedule.
“It’s more than just the story of someone who survives the
Armenian Genocide,” says Swift. “It’s a very moving, comingof-age story, about overcoming incredible odds in pursuit of
personal goals. It also details the passion of those early 20 th
century immigrants who had the burning desire to become
American citizens.”
“Six Cups of Persistence” is available in paperback from Amazon.com for $10.95, or in Kindle format for just $2.99. More
information can be found at Dave’s website:
www.davidrswift.com.

RCB Classifieds
R1200RT WC Corbin Seat
I ordered a Corbin seat for my 2014 R1200RT and
tried it out. Not for me. Great looking seat you can see
a photo of it at http://corbin.com/bmw/
bmwr12rt14.shtml. It was made with Carbon Fiber
Leather and is heated. It also was ordered without the
backrest hardware. It looks absolutely beautiful on the
bike but both me and my passenger agree it just isn't
for us. Paid $750 first $500 takes it.
Chuck Costa (916) 765-1950
chuck@calcosta.com
05/29/2015
=========================
2010 R1200RT
Selling my RT. Not riding it since I got my GS. Here is
the info: About 17,300 miles, 18,000 mile and annual
service just completed. Almost new tires, ESA, GPS
660 Zumo with touratech locking bracket, Clearwater
Darla lights, side and top cases with bags for all cases,
Rick Meyer leather seat, heated seats and grips, cruise
control and engine guards. Great bike in excellent condition. $11,750.
Gail Miller (916) 521-6319
gail@millerbrammer.com
05/28/2015
=========================
BMW Stuff Garage Sale
'05 RT Sargent Seat $ 350. Scorpion Helmet XL with
Scala Comm. $225.00, Schubert Helmet XL $150.00,
Battery Tender $ 40.00, '05-'09 BMW Tank Bag
$200.00, 49 liter Top Case Liner $125.00, 3 Qts 20/50
oil $15.00, Cleaner sprays BMW and S100 $ 15.00,
Shop Light $ 35.00, Short Windscreen with Buffeting
accessory $ 30.00. Pix available.
Larry Morris (916) 705-3900
lrmlksm@juno.com
05/27/2015
=========================
1985 BMW K100RS

For Sale
The first 4 cylinder BMW brought to the US. 90K. Bike
way ahead of its time. Fuel injection, discs all around,
90 HP. I've RT'd it with higher/wider bars, (still have
original bars) RT mirrors/brush guards. Aeroflow quick
detach windshield, flat rear luggage rack. Always on
AMSOIL lubricants, have all service records. Owned 10
years and can vouch for why it's called the "flying
brick." Bike is absolutely perfect. Own a classic.
Jack Weiglein (916) 716-0414
bmrjack@gmail.com
05/26/2015
=========================

2005 R1200RT

For Sale
Red and Silver with 29,700 Hwy miles. Rick Mayer
seat with tall windshield optional. Includes everything
offered on the 2005 introductory model, including
ESA, Stereo. Have tall Zebar windshield or standard.
$7,995 or best offer
Stephen James (916) 220-9134
stephenjjames1@aol.com
05/12/2015
=========================
2011 R1200RT

For Sale
2011 R1200RT Thunder grey Metallic, 28000 miles,
Rick Mayer seat, Wolfman Tankbag attached to BMW
easy on/off mount, Wilbers shocks front & rear plus
original shocks, Spare color matched saddlebag lid,
Cruise control, electric adjustable windshield. heated
grips, heated seats, 2 accessory plugs, Second BMW
running light/flash 4 times & then comes on steady
brake light. Rear fender extension, front fender extension. 3M black reflective decals on rear of saddle bags
(glows white in the dark). Metzeler Z8 tires at about
1/2 life. Valve cover guards, Haynes service & repair
manual. GS911 $12500 bucks
Larry Campbell (707) 446-1859
Laurence.campbell@sbcglobal.net
05/09/2015
=========================

RCB Classifieds
2004 BMW R1150GS (ABS)

For Sale
I have a 2004 BMW R1150GS (ABS) Heated Grips with
62,038 miles and lots of upgrades. She has some cuts
and bruises but, is mechanical sound. Just serviced all
fluids changed, new plugs and filters, and valves adjusted. Runs great. Tires have lots of tread left. Back
in November I went down due to being ran off the
road. All critical damage was repaired. Remaining
damage is mostly cosmetic. The biggest remaining
damage is a small dent in tank and scratch. The dent
is not that noticeable and the scratch can easily be
covered up by one of the stickers most GS have on
the tank. The second biggest remaining damage is on
the left Jesse bag. Touch up paint can take care of it.
Other than that the rest is minor. I have the following
upgrades: Rick Mayer Dual Seat with Leather inserts;
Advance Sport Touring Luggage Rack with Backrest;
Top of the Line Luggage
Rack; ZTechnik Z2241 Windshield; Renthal Fatbar Han
dle Bars; Rox Speed FX Fully Adjustable Bar Risers;
Crash Bars; Jesse Side Cases; Jesse Top Box Extender; CSS Tank Pads; Metzler Tourance Front and Rear;
Slime Air Pump. I probably missed something. I also
have additional riding gear I am willing to sell in addition like Tank Bag etc. I have been riding for over 30
year and over 18 motorcycles and bar far this has
been the best bike; however this was the first time
being down with my GF on the back. I think it is time
for me to get a Jeep Wrangler. Price is negotiable.
Darold Cooper (916) 365-1054
DaroldCooper@yahoo.com
05/07/2015
=========================
2007 R1200RT

For Sale
Ohlin shocks w/heavy rear spring (just serviced); Garmin Street Pilot 2650 GPS w/eagle mount; RKA tank
bag on BMW frame; Z Technik crash bars w/highway
pegs side cases; Cee Bailey windshield and headlight
protector; Bill Mayer heated seat, heated passenger
seat, heated grips; ABS brakes; cruise control; helmet

guardians. Autocom Pro 7 w/ 2 headsets, PTT and MP3
connectors; BMR dashboard shelf; Hyper LED running
lights & signal/brake lights, Pilot fog lights; Centech
Fuse panel. Steel brake lines. New battery; PR3 tires
have 2k miles. Final drive just replaced. Drive shaft
replaced last summer. Well maintained (complete
maintenance history). Excellent mechanical condition.
92K miles. $6,500.00. Extra option: 42L top case w/
rack: $500
Dave Swift (530) 477-7731
beemerdave@att.net
04/04/2015
=========================
2006 R1200RT $8,395

For Sale
56,232 Miles Always garaged, Dealer maintained
(have all service records) Dark Graphite Metallic BMW
Hard Cases w/unused new liners Garmin Zumo Navigation 500/550 Clearwater Bright Lights Electronic
Cruise Control ($310) On Board Computer ($215)
Electric Suspension Adjustment (Normal, Sport, Comfort) ($775) ABS Brakes Heated Hand Grips ($200)
Corbin Seat & Smuggler's Trunk ($1,388.30) and
stock dual seat Electric Windscreen Adjustment Stock
Windscreen plus larger Windscreen Handlebar mirrors
(stock mirrors adjusted for blind spot) Self-Canceling
Turn Signals Radio Prep Kit ($390) Lockable Glove
Compartment Two helmet locks under back rack minor
scratches, very good condition NEW TIRES NEW
CLUTCH Total Original Sales Price ($26,829.30)
$8,395
James P. Smith (530) 478-0688
jpsmithcs@sbcglobal.net
03/24/2015
=========================
RCB Original Logo sweatshirts
For Sale
I am going to order gray high quality sweatshirts with
the original RCB logo, a 4 inch logo on front with a 10
inch logo on the back. If I can get over thirty ordered
we can get the shirts for about $22 each. Shipping
would be exact USPS in the priority shipping box,
about $7. If interested, send me a message with name
and size. We will see if there is enough interest to order. I just did an order for another organization and
they were perfect.
Terry Caffery (252) 758-5967
cafferyt@gmail.com
03/20/2015
=========================

RCB Classifieds
ZTechnik engine guards
Wanted
I am looking for ZTechnik engine guards for a 2010
through 2013 R1200RT. The ZTechnik part number is
Z7102. Website is http://shop.nationalcycle.com/perl/
cycle/Z7102 These are different from the guards for
2009 and earlier. Need to be shipped to Omaha, Nebraska. Good condition or better. Thanks
T. Pfeffer tpfeffer@gmail.com
03/15/2015
=========================
2013 BMW R1200GS Adventure

For Sale
2013 BMW GS Adventure odometer: 17063 paint color : green fuel : gas transmission : manual title status : lien Immaculate 2013, oil cooled BMW GS Adventure. Many extras, including: * Hyperpro Suspension
(front/rear) - NO ESA! * Onboard Computer * Clearwater Ericas (12k lumens) with on/off and dimmer *
Wunderlich Ergo Vario Windscreen * Touratech Headlight Guard * Touratech Potentiometer Guard * Bar
Risers * Garmin ZUMO 350 * Hornig GPS Adapter
Mount * Throttle Lock * Centech Fuse Block * Rick
Mayer Seat (6'3", 35" inseam) * Pelican License Plate
Mount/Storage Box * BMW Luggage (saddle and top
boxes) * BMW Ruck Sack Tank Bag (with electrical
harness to charge/power portable devices) * Originally
Triple Black, the plastic parts were coated with green
Line-X (no scratches to worry about) This bike is turnkey and ready for anything. Never crashed and always
well-maintained. Pics tell the story. If interested, call.
No email - I will not respond. No over-the-phone negotiation. My schedule is very flexible, so come see it.
Evan Williams (530) 363-5335
motosherpa@gmail.com
02/12/2015
=========================
DRZ 350
For Sale
Know there are some folk in the club that are going
ADV dirt crazy. A customer of mine has what looked
like a nice DRZ 350 he is looking to sell. 4k mileage.
1500.00 or less. Up to ur skills. Give me a call and I
will put you in touch with him. I don't have a dog in
this fight, just want to give him a hand. PM me or call
me.
Mike Robles (916) 718-1514
01/07/2015
=========================

2013 BMW F700 GS Red Metallic

For Sale
2013 BMW F 700 GS, Red Apple Metallic, with tons of
extras, $10,000 or best offer, 32K miles Excellent condition and loaded with nearly $6000 worth of extras!!! • BMW Navigator GPS and mount $500 • Safety
package which includes: ESA (Electronic Suspension
Adjustment). TPM (tire pressure monitor) and ASC
(Automatic Stability Control) - $795 • Comfort package which includes: including Heated Grips, On Board
- Computer, Center Stand and Saddle Bag Mounts $505 • Rick Mayer Custom Seat - $500 • Clearwater
led high visibility lights (Darla model) - $540 • Handlebar risers - $150 • Wunderlich vario windscreen $319 • Extra BMW GS windshield - $257 • Scottoiler $175 • BMW Vario panniers and top case with locks
keyed to ignition - $1500. (one vario pannier damaged
but works) • Engine guards - $400 • Skid plate $205 • Brush guards with spoiler $200 • Kickstand
plate $45 • Battery voltage regulator - $155 • Hook up
for heated jacket • Go Cruise Throttle Control $20 • Wolfman Explorer Lite Tank Bag - $143 All service has been professionally maintained by A&S
Tammy Mathews (916) 780-4774
tammymathews@surewest.net
12/23/2014

FIRST_NAME

LAST_NAME CITY

ST ZIP

Eric and Pattie
Bob
Eric
Robertson
Cindy
Peter and Georgene

Boudier
Findlay
France
Marquardt
Sellers
Svendsgaard

CA
CA
CA
CA
CA
CA

Grass Valley
Cirus Heights
Sacramento
Roseville
Folsom
Placerville

95949
95621
95821
95947
95630
95667

Welcome to the 2015 BMW MOA International Rally. Billings,
Montana will be our home for three days in July. Get ready
for beautiful weather, great roads, best friends and good
times.
This is registration central. Pay your member or non member
entry fees now and save $10 versus registering at the event.
Registration is easy and takes only a few minutes.
If you have questions or need help, our Rally Registration team will be glad to help. Give us a call at 636394-7277 (8-5 M-F) and we will be glad to answer your
questions.

For more information on the Horizons Unlimited web site:
http://www.horizonsunlimited.com/events/california-2015

